
Change the world, one person at a time, by supporting… 
 

 
 

This July, 85 youth, young adults, and adults from our synod will travel 

to Rosebud Reservation in South Dakota, located in the third poorest 

county in the nation, to work among the Lakota people.  
 

The work this group will do makes an important impact upon the people 

we serve. Through this trip, which has run every three years since 2004, 

our SEPA representatives learn to see beyond themselves and be of 

service to others.  Through that service, they see the Spirit of God, deepen 

their faith, and discover the depth of their love for others. 
 

We need your help as we undertake this journey  

of faith, service, and transformation! 
 

Would you prayerfully consider making a donation to support this 

powerful work? Small or large, every donation is vitally important: 
 

$5 = Lunch for a Lakota child at our day camp program 

$10 = A full week of showers for one mission worker 

$25 = A book bag of school supplies for a Lakota child 

$150 = Gas for all our work vans for one day’s work 

$250 = Dinner for all our participants for one night 

$500 = A van rental to transport a work crew for one week 

$1,000 = A FULL scholarship to send a SEPA youth on the trip! 
 

Checks can be made out to “SEPA Synod” with “South Dakota Sunday” 

written in the memo line and sent to: SEPA Synod Office,  

7241 Germantown Ave., Philadelphia, PA 19119 
 

Thank you in advance for your generous support! 

Kelsey and a young Lakota girl 

were talking about skin color 

and how their skin was 

different. Kelsey pointed out 

that they both had two eyes 

and one nose, and the little girl 

lit up. “So we are all the same!” 

 

Liz befriended a Lakota boy at day camp 

who noticed that the Pennsylvania kids 

all wore different clothes every day, yet 

he had to wear the same shirt because 

he had lost his “other one.” His struggles 

touched her so deeply, she has gone on 

to work with Philadelphia’s homeless 

population and is studying for her 

Master’s degree in social work. 

Not every South Dakota Servant Trip participant will find their career 

while working halfway across the country. But every single one will have 

profound “God moments” that they will carry with them forever. 
 

 

This servant trip is important. As our youth 

interact with people from a culture they know 

little about, they form bonds and values that will 

shape their lives. Whether installing windows, 

digging drainage ditches, clearing land, or 

playing with and teaching young Lakota 

children, they make a real difference in these 

people’s lives and change the world, one 

person at a time. 


